
 

 

Latino Public Policy Network 
 
CLLARO is a nonprofit agency (formerly known as LARASA) founded in Denver in 1964.  The Latino Public 
Policy Network is a free service offered by CLLARO to Latino community-based organizations throughout 
the State of Colorado.   
 

Purpose 

The purposes of the Network are   
 

• To help Latino organizations to win timely support for their policy and legislative objectives from 
other advocates and supporters,   

• To increase sharing of scholarly research reports, summaries, analyses, and fact sheets bearing 
on policy and legislative proposals that would affect Latinos in Colorado, and  

• To promote ad hoc coalition-building and collaboration among Latino organizations while 
respecting each other’s missions, values, policy and advocacy priorities, and individual fund-
raising strategies.   

 

Values 

Goals and values promoted by the Network are 
 

• Latino political, economic, and cultural empowerment, 

• Social justice and equal opportunity for all Coloradans, and  

• Mutual respect and understanding among all Latinos of all historic, ethnic, and linguistic 
backgrounds.   

 

Activities 

CLLARO staff and volunteers help network members  
 

1. Share and disseminate each other’s fact sheets and links to policy-relevant research and 
information resources, 

2. Share and disseminate each other’s public policy action alerts when requested by members, 
3. Invite each other to rallies, conferences, lobbying and advocacy events, fundraising, and other 

events organized by individual member organizations, and  
4. Participate in periodic lunches or conference calls to promote information sharing and 

productive interorganizational relationships among Latino community-based organizations.  
Some meetings are for chief executives only.  Others are for program specialists.   

5. Obtain training and advice on public policy advocacy by nonprofit organizations.    
 

CLLARO’s Role 

For at least the first three years (starting June 1, 2020), CLLARO will do the following. 



 

 

• Aggregate and disseminate fact sheets, research, and information links by e-mail, the web, and 
social media. 

• Share contact information coordinators of each member’s action alert network and mailing list.    

• Host or coordinate hosting of regular meetings of executive directors and program specialists. 

• Provide training and advice concerning public policy advocacy.   
 

Membership 

Three categories of Network membership are available.  To apply for membership, please contact the 
Policy Network Manager at Policy.Network@CLLARO.org, (303) 722-5150 ext. 110, or P.O. Box 17932, 
Denver, CO 80217 
 
Latino Community-Based Organization.  Membership is free to Latino organizations, as follows. 
 

• To qualify as a Latino community-based organization, the member must  
o be an unincorporated voluntary association of Colorado residents or an IRC §501(c)(3) 

public charity incorporated in the State of Colorado, and 
o serve or advocate for a constituency that is at least 50% Latino. 
o If incorporated, at least 25% of staff must be Latino. 
o If incorporated, at least 25% of the board of directors must be Latino. 

• Members qualifying as a Latino community-based organization may participate in all Network 
activities (1 through 5) listed above.    

• The organization’s board chair, executive director, or elected leader must certify in writing that 
their organization supports the purposes and values of the Network, as described above. 

 
Latino-Serving Organization.  Membership is available for $50 per year to the following organizations.   
 

• The organization must be a standing coalition, nonprofit corporation, accredited public or 
nonprofit academic institution, or public agency, in the State of Colorado. 

• Such members may participate in activities 1, 2, and 3 listed above. 

• The organization’s board chair, executive director, or elected leader must certify in writing that 
their organization supports the Network’s purposes and values, as listed above.  (This 
requirement is waived for academic institutions if a dean or officer certifies that participation is 
solely for academic or scholarly purposes.)   

 
Sponsor.  Sponsoring membership is available for a minimum of $500 per year to individuals, firms, and 
other organizations.  Sponsoring members  
 

• must operate, maintain a place of business, or maintain a home, in the State of Colorado,    

• will receive fact sheets and links disseminated through the Network, and 

• will be recognized and thanked for their support on a Network web page available to the public 
on the CLLARO web site, unless the sponsor prefers otherwise.   

 
Colorado Latino Leadership, Advocacy, and Research Organization (formerly known as LARASA) 

12000 East 47th Ave., Ste. 110, Denver.  P.O. Box 17932, Denver, CO 80217-0932   
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